
New!

School Culture 
Recharged: Strategies 
to Energize Your Staff 
and Culture
Steve Gruenert and  
Todd Whitaker

If you always wondered why some 
schools succeed while others 
struggle, get this insightful fol-
low-up to School Culture Rewired 
and discover how to reinvigorate 
your school’s culture and staff. 
This guide clarifies the difference 
between culture and climate 

and zeroes in on key school improvement efforts. Supported with 
practical advice and strategies from this compelling guide, education 
leaders at all levels will find it easier to understand and harness the 
transformative power of school culture.

(ASCD Premium Member book, February 2017) 6” x 9”, 200 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2345-8

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$23.16
$22.16

Stock #  
117016N12

New!

Bold Moves for 
Schools: How We 
Create Remarkable 
Learning 
Environments
Heidi Hayes Jacobs and  
Marie Hubley Alcock

This courageous work offers a 
compelling vision and action 
steps to help educators to 
transform schools into inno-
vative learning environments 

that meet the demands of contemporary learners. The authors exam-
ine every aspect of K–12 education, including teacher roles, curricu-
lum, instruction, and assessment, as well as a vision of physical and 
virtual learning spaces.

(ASCD book, 2017) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 200 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2305-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$31.95
$30.99

Member Price 
$25.56
$24.56

Stock #  
115013N12

ORDER AND DOWNLOAD E-BOOKS AT SHOP.ASCD.ORG

New!

How to Give 
Effective Feedback 
to Your Students, 
Second Edition
Susan M. Brookhart

Properly crafted and indi-
vidually tailored feedback 
on student work boosts  
student achievement across 
subjects and grades. In this 
updated and expanded  
second edition of her 
best-selling book, Susan M. 

Brookhart offers enhanced guidance for considering the effective-
ness of feedback. Find examples of good and bad feedback as well 
as rubrics that you can use to construct feedback tailored to differ-
ent learners, including successful students, struggling students, and 
English language learners.

(ASCD book, 2017) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 160 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2306-9

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$27.95
$26.99

Member Price 
$22.36
$21.36

Stock #  
116066N12
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RELATED RESOURCES

School Culture Rewired: How to 
Define, Assess, and Transform It
Stock # 115004N12

Curriculum 21: Essential Education 
for a Changing World
Stock # 109008N12

Giving Students Effective Feedback 
Quick Reference Guide
Stock # QRG116087N12



QUICK REFEREnce

g u i d e 
ASCD Quick Reference Guides cover fundamental 
education topics in a handy format that’s perfect 
for time-pressed study groups or individuals. 
Written by recognized experts, the guides are 
packed with instructional tips and solutions that 
you can put into practice right away.

12 Instructional Phases

4 Tips and Procedures

11 Examples

Icons and visuals for  
quick reference

Laminated for durability

3-hole punched  
for binders

New!

Grading for Student Learning
Susan M. Brookhart

In this quick reference guide, you’ll learn about achievement-focused  
grading, strategies for grading individual assessments, strategies for assigning 
report card grades, how to involve students in the grading process, and ways to 
communicate clearly about grades and grading. Packed with examples for elemen-
tary and secondary grades, this guide offers grading and reporting strategies that 
motivate student learning and accurately reflect student achievement.

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2017) 8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2403-5

Stock # QRG117075N12 

 

Quantity
Single Copy
Pack of 25

List Price 
$12.95
$289.95

Member Price 
$9.95
$219.95

buy one

save
10 %

or

on a
pack of 25.

NEW!
Quick reference  
guides include:

Best Books on  
TEACHING WRITING

The Better Writing Breakthrough: 
Connecting Student Thinking and 
Discussion to Inspire Great Writing
Eleanor Dougherty, Laura Billings, and Terry Roberts

Learn how to use the Discourse and Writing 
Cycle, an instructional technique that takes the 
guessing out of the process of teaching writing 
across different subject areas in grades 4–12. The 
authors show content area teachers how the pro-

cess of classroom discussion on a carefully chosen text, followed by writ-
ing, works in their grades and provide models for implementation.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 180 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-1884-3

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$20.95
$19.99

Stock #  
114010N12

The Power of Extreme Writing: How do 
I help my students become eager and 
fluent writers?
Diana Cruchley

Diana Cruchley presents Extreme Writing, a writing 
strategy to help students in grades 4–8 write quickly 
and fluently on any topic. Extreme Writing helps 
students to be able to write quickly on any topic 
with focused, daily writing sessions that provide 
students with consistent, long-term engagement.

(ASCD Premium and Select Member book, Featured Selection, July 2015)  
5” x 7 3/4”, 56 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2084-6

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF115065N12

Tools for Teaching Writing: 
Strategies and Interventions for 
Diverse Learners in Grades 3–8
David Campos and Kathleen Fad

Teach students to write with the level of  
fluency and focus demanded by new  
standards and common assessments by using 
this book’s ready-made tools for grades 3–8. 
The series of writing prompts, instructional 

strategies, evaluation forms, and other tools help you address eight 
traits that lead to writing success.

(ASCD book, 2014) 8 1/2” x 10 3/4”, 245 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-1904-8

Format
Print

List Price 
$39.95

Member Price 
$29.95

Stock #  
114051N12

Best Seller!

Read, Write, Lead:  
Breakthrough Strategies for 
Schoolwide Literacy Success
Regie Routman

Best-selling author Regie Routman explains 
how every school can meet higher expectations 
for literacy achievement by using high- 

engagement instructional practices, productive feedback in the teach-
ing and leading process, and Professional Literacy Communities that 
enable educators to work together to create sustainable school change.

(ASCD book, 2014) 8" x 10", 354 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-1873-7

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$37.95
$36.99

Member Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Stock #  
113016N12

Visit www.ascd.org/quickreferenceguides 
for more information.



Best Books on  
TEACHING LITERACY SKILLS

NEW!

101 Strategies to Make Academic 
Vocabulary Stick
Marilee Sprenger

Veteran educator Marilee Sprenger explains 
how to teach the essential, high-frequency 
words that appear in academic contexts—
and reverse the disadvantages of what she 
calls "word poverty." Sprenger provides a rich 

array of engaging strategies to help educators across all content areas 
and grade levels not only teach students a large quantity of words but 
also ensure that they know these words well.

(ASCD Premium and Select Member book, Featured Selection, January 
2017) 7” x 9”, 106 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2310-6

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$23.95
$22.99

Member Price 
$16.95
$15.99

Stock #  
117022N12

Literacy Unleashed: Fostering 
Excellent Reading Instruction Through 
Classroom Visits
Bonnie D. Houck and Sandi Novak

This resource explains the importance of high-  
quality reading instruction and introduces the 
Literacy Classroom Visit model, which enables 
administrators to evaluate and improve literacy 
instruction. The detailed descriptions of  

processes and practices, along with tools, checklists, and templates,  
are included.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7" x 10", 165 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2233-8

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$29.95
$28.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
116042N12

Achieving Next Generation Literacy: 
Using the Tests (You Think) You Hate 
to Help the Students You Love
Maureen Connolly and Vicky Giouroukakis

Discover a lesson-planning approach for the 
secondary classroom that generates test suc-
cess as a happy byproduct of comprehensive 
literacy learning. Along with six sample les-
sons, you’ll find 42 instructional techniques 

for developing next generation literacy and tips for differentiating 
each of these techniques.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 160 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2163-8

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$27.95
$26.99

Member Price 
$19.95
$18.99

Stock #  
116023N12

Total Literacy Techniques: Tools to 
Help Students Analyze Literature 
and Informational Texts
Pérsida Himmele and William Himmele 
with Keely Potter

Boosting your students’ literacy requires 
addressing all the interconnected elements of 
emotion, cognition, and higher-order think-
ing. This book helps educators to achieve this 

goal by providing 3rd through 8th grade teachers with more than 50 
tools and techniques for helping their students read independently 
and critically.

(ASCD Premium and Select Member book, July 2014) 8” x 10”, 180 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-1883-6

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
114009N12

Student-Led Discussions: How  
do I promote rich conversations 
about books, videos, and other 
media?
Sandi Novak

This book offers you the resources you  
need to develop meaningful student-led  
conversations about text and media across  
the content areas. Among such resources 
are links to authentic video clips of students 

engaged in discussions.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-1948-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF114069N12

Vocab Rehab: How do I teach  
vocabulary effectively with  
limited time?
Marilee Sprenger

Find out how to make time every day to teach 
vocabulary through direct, explicit instruction 
that is also creative, interesting, and fun for 
students. The author explains a new and effec-
tive approach to teaching vocabulary that calls 
for exploration, discovery, and playing with 
words—all in just 10 minutes per class.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-1874-4

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF114047N12

ONLINE STUDY
GUIDE INCLUDED

Go to www.ascd.org/studyguides to 
get access to ASCD online study guides.
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¡Se habla Español! Shipping rates are subject to change 
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Complex Text Decoded: 
How to Design Lessons and 
Use Strategies That Target 
Authentic Texts
Kathy T. Glass

This ultimate guide helps you equip 
your students with appropriate tools 
to comprehend complex text, ensure 
they understand and apply knowledge 
from challenging reading assignments, 

and develop their abilities to become better lifelong readers.

(ASCD book, 2015) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 194 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2037-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
115006N12

A Close Look at Close Reading: 
Teaching Students to Analyze 
Complex Texts, Grades K–5
Diane Lapp, Barbara Moss,  
Maria Grant, and Kelly Johnson

New standards demand an instructional 
shift to teaching students close read-
ing skills, and teachers need to know 
what this means. That's where this 
comprehensive book comes in, with 

timely advice and clear guidelines and steps targeted especially to 
elementary school teachers.

(ASCD book, 2015) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 200 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-1947-5

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$30.95
$29.99

Member Price 
$22.95
$21.99

Stock #  
114008N12

A Close Look at Close Reading: 
Teaching Students to Analyze 
Complex Texts, Grades 6–12
Barbara Moss, Diane Lapp,  
Maria Grant, and Kelly Johnson

If your middle or high school curric-
ulum requires reading of any kind, 
this book is for you. The authors show 
you how to plan and execute close 
reading sessions across the academic 

disciplines and prepare students to have their ability to analyze 
complex texts measured by high-stakes assessments.

(ASCD book, 2015) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 240 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2009-9

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$30.95
$29.99

Member Price 
$22.95
$21.99

Stock #  
115002N12

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Our goal is to exceed your expectations for quality products and service. If within 45 days of receipt 
you feel that we have fallen short of this goal, we will issue you a credit, refund, or exchange. 

Please Note: E-books and downloadable 
products are nonrefundable and cannot be 
exchanged. Please purchase carefully as all 
sales of digitally delivered products are final.

ONLINE STUDY
GUIDE INCLUDED

*NOTE: Credit card orders are not accepted via fax  
or e-mail. Please submit credit card orders via tele-
phone or mail, or order online at shop.ascd.org.

Best Books on  

WORKING WITH  
COMPLEX TEXTS


